
AUDITION PIECE FOR

ALL THE DWARFS
Reg: Back home at last.

Fred: So, did we get much gold last night?

Charlie: (Angrily.)  No, because you blew up the tunnel, you twit!

Fred: Did I?

Charlie: (Charming.)  That's alright.  We'll dig it out tonight.

Bob: But it's another unproductive night in the mine.  It's frustrating.

Pete: Really?  I had a blast!

(Snow White stirs and makes a sound.)

Clive Did you hear that?

Reg: Yes, some sort of rustling

Pete: Might be a cattle rustler!

Sam: Maybe it’s hostile Indians?

CharlieOr terrible ravenous Grizzly bear.  (Pause.)  I’ve always liked bears.

Bob: (Who has moved in to investigate and spotted Snow White.)  It’s a girl!

Clive: Were we expecting a woman in our camp?

Fred: Maybe I was…  I can't remember.

Sam: Let's get rid of her – fast!

Pete: She's too quick for you Speedy Sam, she's fast asleep!

Charlie: Throw her out!  Or let her stay.  Maybe we should give her breakfast…  Then make 
her do the washing up!

Reg: Well, I made up the guest tent last night just in case we had visitors.

Bob: Good thinking Ready Reg.  Now, you be ready to grab her if she starts something.  Sam, if 
she runs, you catch her.

Clive: What should I do?

Bob: Stop Pete making any more bad jokes.  Everyone ready?



Fred: I can't remember what you wanted me to do.

Bob: Neither can I.  I'm going to wake her up.

(Bob reaches out and gently shakes Snow White.  She stretches, yawns and looks up at the Dwarfs.)

Snow White: Oh!  My goodness!

Bob: Don't be afraid.  We're not going to harm you.  I’m Bob, the leader.  And this here is Clive, 
Sam, Fred, Reg, Pete and Charlie.

Dwarfs: Howdy ma’am

Clive: And who are you?

Snow White: I'm Snow White, and I'm very pleased to meet you all.  This is my horse, Tornado.

(Tornado stirs.  He has a coat draped over him as a blanket.  Tornado neighs hello.)

Pete: He looks like a clothes horse!

Bob: And what are you two doing way out here?

Snow White: I’m hiding from my Stepmother.  She tried to have me killed.

(The Dwarfs react in consternation and shock at this.)

Snow White: So I can’t go back to the Happy Ever After Ranch…

Sam: The Happy Ever After Ranch?  Your Stepmother wouldn’t be Widow Blackheart would she?

Snow White: That’s right!

Bob: Well we know what’s she can be like.  Lads – huddle time!

(The Dwarfs all cluster in a huddle facing in and hold a short conference.  While they do so they 
occasionally glance over at Snow White.)

Dwarfs: Mutter, mutter, Widow Blackheart.  Mutter, mutter, that cat.  Mutter, mutter, keep her
safe.  Mutter, mutter, do the cooking.

(The Dwarfs break out of their huddle once more.)

Bob: We’ve decided that you can stay with us!

Snow White: Oh thank you – if you’re sure?

Pete: Yes sirree - you're all White with us!  Get my drift?  Eh?

Sam: Shut up Pete

Snow White: He's so funny!

Sam: In small doses.

Snow White: Oh thank you so much.



(Reg has exited and now comes back on with a table and chair that he sets up on one side of the stage.
He pins a sign on the front of the table saying “Trading Table”.)

Clive: What are you doing Reg?

Reg: It's Tuesday.

All: It's Tuesday!

(All the Dwarfs except Fred rush offstage.  Snow White turns to Fred.)

Snow White: Fred, what's so special about Tuesday?

Fred: I don't know, what's so special about Tuesday?

Snow White: No, I was asking you…  Oh, never mind.

(The other Dwarfs return carrying chests of gold and jewels and a cup of tea for Snow White which 
they place on the table.)

Snow White: What's happening?

Bob: Tuesday is trading day.  Some of the folks from Mattress Springs come out to our camp to 
trade goods and cash for gold.

Snow White: People coming here?  Oh, you must hide me!

Clive: Why?  Are you shy?

Snow White: No, it's my Stepmother…

Sam: She's shy?

Snow White: She mustn't know I'm still alive.  No one can see me.

(Reg meanwhile is one step ahead and comes on with a cardboard box with “Disgizes” written on it as
Bob is speaking the next line.)

Bob: Don't you worry about a thing, Snow White.  I’ve got just the thing…  Reg!

Reg: Yes Bob?

Bob: Get the disguises box!

Reg: At once, Bob.

(Bob notices the box that Reg is holding.)

Bob: Right.  Good job Reg.  (He opens the box and lifts out a headscarf.)  Here, use this to cover 
your hair.

Snow White: It's lovely.

Bob: It used to be my mother's.

(Sam comes forward and takes a big cloak out of the box.)



Sam: Use this to cover your clothes.  It used to be my mother's.

(Pete reaches into the box and takes out a beard.)

Pete: Use this to hide your face.  It…  well, it's a long story…

(As Snow White is putting the beard on, Reg is dressing Tornado in similar items at the back of the 
stage.)

Charlie: That’s the best disguise I’ve ever seen.  (Pause.)  It’ll never work.

Bob: Now, we mustn’t forget Tornado.  Someone might recognise him too.  Ready Reg!

Reg: Just a second, Bossy Bob, I’m disguising Tornado.

Bob: Well, when you’re done with that, could you disguise Tornado, because…  Oh.  Well done 
Reg.

(The townsfolk of Mattress Springs come on and begin to trade food and tools for the gold at the 
table.  Snow White moves away from the table, bending down and hiding her bearded face.)

(Song 7.)

(The townsfolk depart and the Dwarfs pick up their chests and the goods, clearing the stage.)

Sam: Snow White, we have to run now.

Clive: Couldn't she come with us?

Fred: Where are we going again?

Bob: It's the annual fair at Mattress Springs, so we thought we'd go and have a little fun.

Snow White: I daren't come, I might run into my Stepmother.

Pete: That would be a close shave, but now you've got your beard…

(All groan.)

Snow White: Pete, that was terrible!

Pete: I can't help having a razor wit.

Snow White: To be blunt, it could do with sharpening.

(All laugh, except Pete.)

Pete: I don't get it.

Fred: I don't remember it.

Bob: Come on everyone, let's just go to the fair!



(All exit, Sam in the lead.  Blackout.)


